
BLUE ZONE AND TEMPLE 
PARKING REGULATIONS/AGREEMENT

Please drive safely and responsibly! How we drive and park reflects the name “Christian” to our neighbors and particularly 
at Temple Chai. Drive and park as someone who understands the biblical mandate to be a good neighbor. (See Matt. 
19:19, Rom. 13:10) 

Valid parking permits must be placed in the front windshield of the driver’s side bottom left corner so that we can notify 
you in case of a problem and regulate the lot as to keep non-permitted parkers from using the spaces you paid for.

TEMPLE CHAI
All students must enter and exit the parking lot off of Marilyn Avenue through the yellow gate located on the northeast side 
of the lot. Do not drive through their property at any time; Temple Chai has children attending Day Care and are concerned 
for their safety. 

Please remember that the parking privilege at Temple Chai is vital to those juniors and seniors who drive to school. 
If we ever lose the privilege to park at Temple Chai, the student driving privilege would be severely restricted. When in 
the Temple lot, please be at your best behavior. 

** Violations could result in losing your privilege to drive and park at school. ** 

PARKING REGULATIONS

1. Students must register their cars in the High School office. 
2. The speed limit is five (5) miles per hour on school property and at Temple Chai. 
3. Student parking is limited to assigned parking areas in the Blue Zone against the west wall only and at 

assigned parking areas at Temple Chai. 
4. Vehicles should be locked at all times. There should be no loitering in the parking lot. Students should take 

care not to leave valuable items visible in their vehicles. 
5. Students may not go to the parking lot during the school day unless a faculty member accompanies them. 
6. Music played on car before or after school should not be so loud as to be heard at neighbors’ homes. 
7. Student vehicles must be removed from the Temple Chai parking lot by 3:15 pm each day.

I understand that SCA has designated a parking area for 
students (with a parking permit) against the west wall and at 
the north end of the Blue Zone and at Temple Chai. I agree 
to park only in these designated areas and not to park in 
other areas on campus or in faculty or visitors areas. (Student 
parking is not permitted in White or Red Zones.) 

Student Name Grade

DateStudent Signature

Student and car information

Driver’s License Number 

Make

Year Color

Model

Lisence Plate #

BLUE ZONE FEE PARKING FEE $55.00 TEMPLE CHAI PARKING – NO FEE

SENIORS ONLY JUNIORS AND SENIORS

PARK AGAINST THE WALL ONLY PARK IN DESIGNATED AREA ONLY

Please sign this form stating that you agree to park only in the designated areas, will follow all regulations stated on 
the SCA Student Driving and Parking Regulations form, and will park in the neighborhood only as a last resort. Park 
only in acceptable parking areas or you risk being ticketed or towed. Please do not block driveways or the ability of city 
garbage trucks to access the trash bins of our neighbors. Parking is not allowed on the sidewalk.

Parking Permit No. (for official use only)
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